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T HE 2012 PGA C HA MPIONSHIP
at THE O CEA N C OURSE

Congratulations to Rory McIlroy, winner of the 2012
PGA Championship. His 8-shot victory (-13) was the
largest margin of victory in PGA Championship history,
surpassing Jack Nicklaus’ 7-shot victory in 1980 at Oak
Hill Country Club.

For more information on the 2012 PGA Championship,
please visit www.PGA2012.com
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THE K IA WA H
Go lf Ex perienc e

Kiawah Island Golf Resort’s unmatched
golf experience offers a unique combination of
distinctive golf courses, a spectacularly beautiful natural
setting near historic Charleston, luxurious resort
amenities and gracious hospitality. Selected as #1 Golf
Resort on the U.S. Mainland by the Conde Nast Reader’s
Choice survey and as No. 1 Golf Resort in the U.S.
by the 2009 Andrew Harper Reader’s Choice awards,
we are totally committed to the game of golf and
those who play it at every level.
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Kiawah Island Golf Resort has been the sight of some of
the most memorable championships in professional golf
history. Our tournament resume includes the dramatic
1991 Ryder Cup, the 1997 and 2003 World Cups, the
2005 PGA Professional National Championship, the
2007 Senior PGA Championship and the prestigious
2012 PGA Championship.
We offer five world-class golf courses designed by Pete
Dye, Jack Nicklaus, Tom Fazio, Gary Player and Clyde
Johnston. Using the island’s magnificent setting of
rolling sand dunes, expansive saltwater marshes and quiet
maritime forests, each architect has created a unique
expression of golf’s varied challenges and rewards.
Kiawah Island Golf Resort is proud to offer the services
of walking caddies and forecaddies at The Ocean Course.
The caddie program, established in 2000, has quickly
developed into a hallmark of The Ocean Course golf
experience. When combined with the natural seaside
setting and the award-winning Pete Dye design,
walking The Ocean Course with a caddie by your side
is an unforgettable experience. Located on the exposed
far eastern end of the island, The Ocean Course is
buffeted by unpredictable ocean winds. The knowledge
and guidance of a caddie are enormously helpful for any
player navigating the seaside links of The Ocean Course
and its unique challenges.
Our professional caddies impart their extensive
knowledge of every aspect of the course. They assist
in reading greens, providing accurate yardages and
offering invaluable strategic insight for playing each
hole. Caddies also act as an on-course concierge of sorts,
as they can provide information about the history of the
island and the environment as well as the resort’s other
exceptional golf courses and amenities.
Walking is allowed all day, and anyone wishing to
utilize a golf cart will be issued a tee time after noon on
The Ocean Course. Walking caddies are not mandatory,
but golfers utilizing a cart will be accompanied by
a forecaddie. Caddie services may be reserved at the
resort’s other four courses in advance through The Ocean
Course Golf Shop by calling 843.266.4670.
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The Ocean Course by Pete Dye
Head Professional: Stephen Youngner, PGA Certified Professional
Course Superintendent: Jeff Stone, GCSAA
7,356 Yards/Par 72

The Ocean Course offers panoramic ocean views on
every hole and an unrivaled sense of golf history and
traditions. Pete Dye returned to the resort in 2002 and
2003 to renovate his windswept masterpiece, moving
the 18th green even closer to the ocean’s edge. Please note:
The Ocean Course is “walking only” until noon each day.
1 991 Ryder Cup, 1997 World Cup, 2001 UBS
Warburg Cup, 2003 World Cup, 2005 PGA
Professional National Championship, 2007 Senior
PGA Championship, 2012 PGA Championship
• 5 Stars: Golf Digest’s “Best Places to Play”
• Top 100 You Can Play (No. 5): GOLF
• America’s 100 Greatest Public Courses (No. 4): Golf Digest
• Top 100 Modern Courses in America (No. 19): Golfweek
• Top 100 Courses in the U.S. (No. 26): GOLF
• America’s 100 Greatest Courses (No. 25): Golf Digest
• Top 100 Courses in the World (No. 45): GOLF
• 2013 Carolinas Amateur
• America’s 50 Toughest Golf Courses
in America (No. 1): Golf Digest
•
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Turtle Point by Jack Nicklaus
Head Professional: Mark Schaffer, PGA Certified Professional
Course Superintendent: Steve Agazzi, GCSAA
7,061 Yards/Par 72
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Highlighted by three spectacular holes that play along
the oceanfront, Turtle Point exemplifies the architect’s
meticulous approach to the game, and is adjacent to both
The Sanctuary at Kiawah Island Golf Resort and the
Tommy Cuthbert Golf Learning Center. Nicklaus
himself directed renovations that included rebuilding the
tee boxes, resculpting the bunkers, redesigning all the
green complexes and installing TifEagle Bermuda grass
putting surfaces.
•
•

•

4½ Stars: Golf Digest’s “Best Places to Play”
Host of the 1987, 1992 and 2006 Carolinas
Amateur, the Carolinas PGA, the South Carolina
Amateur and the 1990 PGA Cup Matches
Spectacular clubhouse includes Tomasso Italian
Restaurant and meeting facilities
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Os pr e y Po int by Tom Fa zio
Head Professional: Jim Kelechi, PGA Certified Professional
Course Superintendent: Steve Miller, GCSAA
6,932 Yards/Par 72
A lush landscape painting brought to life, Osprey Point
features 18 holes of intriguing golf embraced by four large
natural lakes, fringes of saltwater marsh and a canopy
of stately live oaks, tall pines, native palmetto palms and
regal magnolia trees. The course’s spectacular natural
setting and characteristic Fazio playability have made
Osprey Point one of the favorite courses on the island.
4½ Stars: Golf Digest’s “Best Places to Play”
One of “America’s Best 100 Resort Courses” Golfweek
•	No. 14 in Golf Digest’s 50 Best Courses for Women
• Host of the 2011 Carolinas PGA Section Championship
•	Cherrywood BBQ & Ale House, Southern BBQ
at its best
•	No. 15 in state of South Carolina: Golf Digest
•
•
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Cougar Point by Gary Player
Head Professional: Ric Ferguson, PGA Certified Professional
Course Superintendent: Brad French, CGCS,
Certified GCSAA Superintendent
6,875 Yards/Par 72

Renowned for a series of holes that offer sweeping views
of the Kiawah River and miles of saltwater marsh,
Cougar Point offers generous landing areas off the tee,
but requires accurate approach shots to small greens.
Designed to championship standards by one of golf’s
greatest international players, Cougar Point will challenge
the best players while providing an enjoyable round for all.
4 Stars: Golf Digest’s “Best Places to Play”
Course of the Year, 2007”: South Carolina
Golf Course Owners Association
•	Site of sectional qualifying for 2013
USGA Women’s Amateur Championship
• Pro shop and snack bar
•

•	“Golf
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Oak Point by Clyde Johnston
Head Professional: Scott Ammon, PGA Certified Professional
Course Superintendent: Lance Stone, GCSAA
6,701 Yards/Par 72
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Oak Point is located just outside the resort gate, where
it traverses the grounds of an old indigo and cotton
plantation. Bordered by historic Haulover Creek and
the Kiawah River, the course offers challenging golf
combined with scenic vistas composed of wide fairways,
expansive saltwater marshes and dense forests of live oaks,
pine trees and palmetto palms. In 2004, we rerouted,
redesigned, renovated and even created a new hole to
bring the Oak Point golf experience to the level of the
rest of our fine courses.
•

4½ Stars: Golf Digest’s “Best Places to Play”
overlooks Haulover Creek and
the 18th green

•	Clubhouse
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K iawah Professiona l
Go l f Sta ff

Kiawah’s dedicated staff of PGA golf professionals and GCSAA superintendents.

Brian Gerard
PGA Certified Master Professional,
Director of Golf
Named Director of Golf in 2006,
Brian previously served as head
professional of The Ocean Course
for 11 years. He joined the
Kiawah team in 1986, and his
tenure includes five years as head
professional at Turtle Point before moving over to
The Ocean Course in 1995. A PGA member since
July 1989, Brian is certified in General Management.
He was named Carolinas PGA Merchandiser of the Year
in 2005 and National PGA Merchandiser of the Year in
2006. Brian is a member of the Carolinas PGA Board
of Directors.

Roger Warren
PGA Certified Master Professional;
President, Kiawah Island Golf Resort
In addition to serving as the
resort’s top executive, Roger is
also a past president of the PGA
of America.
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The T o m my C uthb ert
Go lf Le arning C enter

Located in the heart of Kiawah Island Golf Resort,
our golf academy is part of a total golf environment that
includes a state-of-the-art learning center. We are pleased
to offer a full range of instructional programs that
include private lessons, group clinics and presentations,
corporate programs and half-, one-, two- or three-day golf
schools. Whether you’re a scratch golfer or an absolute
beginner, we can help you reach your goals. Turtle
Point, with its central location on the resort, is home to
the Tommy Cuthbert Golf Learning Center, named in
honor of a man who served as the resort’s Director of Golf
for 26 years. This innovative facility features private
instructional areas (including seven covered hitting
bays and Astroturf putting surface for use in inclement
weather), a state-of-the-art computerized video swing
analysis system, a practice bunker and greens.
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The indoor studio features the V1 Teaching System, the
#1 video analysis system in golf, and the new Explanar
Teaching System.
The golf shop features some of Kiawah’s tournament
history as well as golf equipment from some top
manufacturers like Titleist, Cobra, Callaway, Cleveland,
Adams, Ping and US Kids. We also carry a large
selection of golf bags, golf art, golf books and training
aids, as well as apparel for men, women and juniors.
There are men’s and women’s locker room and shower
facilities to refresh you after your golf instruction.
If you are looking for a new set of irons, we offer the
newest technology in professional club fitting from
Titleist. Find the correct length, shaft, flex and lie angle
for your game, and striking quality golf shots becomes
much easier.
If you want to put the fun back into your game, visit
the PGA Professionals at our Learning Center.

PROFESSIONAL Club fitting

The Tommy Cuthbert Golf Learning Center offers
professional club fitting for every club in the bag. Launch
monitor analysis will help you get the perfect driver for
your game. If you are looking for a new set of irons, we
have club fitting systems from Titleist. Need a perfect
wedge? We have several different loft and bounce
combination wedges to try. Iron or Driver fitting, $120.
The price of fitting may be deducted from the purchase of
clubs through the Tommy Cuthbert Golf Learning Center.
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individ ua l lessons
and gr oup c linic s
private and semi-private instruction

The resort’s staff of highly trained PGA Golf
Professionals and Apprentices are available to provide
individualized or small group instruction on a daily basis.
The instructional staff stresses the fundamentals of golf
and strives to find specific drills, images and thoughts
to help you improve your golf game. Instruction is
scheduled in advance by contacting the Tommy Cuthbert
Golf Learning Center at 843.266.4030.
• PGA Certified Instructors $120
• Other PGA Professionals $100
• Semi-private lesson rates start at $150 and vary
according to number of students. Call for a specific
quote for your group.
Ronnie Miller
PGA Certified Professional,
Director of Instruction
Former head professional at Osprey Point
and Turtle Point, Ronnie Miller helped to
develop the Tommy Cuthbert Golf Learning
Center in 2000. His background as a skillful
player and 30 years of experience studying and teaching the
golf swing have shaped his belief that golf can be enjoyed
more through simple but efficient techniques. He enjoys
working with the true beginners as well as expert players.
Ryan Rushton
PGA Lead Instructor
Ryan is a Clemson University graduate
and has been a PGA member and Kiawah
Island Golf Resort professional since
2006. Ryan believes that each individual
gains understanding in different ways and
intervals. He believes that his task as an instructor is to tailor
the lesson to gain maximum understanding in the simplest
and most time-efficient way. Whether you are an aspiring
touring pro or just looking for that hidden secret to your
natural swing, Ryan can help you.
Abby Welch
PGA and LPGA Certified Instructor,
Lead Instructor
Former captain of the University of South
Carolina’s women’s golf team, a PGA Class
A professional since April 2004 and an
LPGA Class A professional since 2006,
Abby is responsible for teaching and promoting lessons
for women and junior golfers, assisting in general teaching
clinics and fitting players for new equipment. Named Golf
Digest Top 40 Instructors under 40.
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kiawah island golf academy

With world-renowned golf courses as the classrooms, a
state-of-the-art Golf Learning Center and the watchful eyes
of instructors, Ronnie Miller, the Director of Instruction,
Ryan Rushton, a PGA Certified Instructor, and Abby
Welch, an LPGA, PGA Certified Instructor, the Kiawah
Island Golf Academy student’s experience will bring a
lifetime of enjoyment to his/her games. Whether you are a
scratch player looking to compete at the next level or just
looking to break that 90 or 80 barrier, we can help. Our
programs can be tailored to meet your needs and feature:
• One Day or Multiday Programs
• Small Class Sizes (3:1 Student/Instructor Ratio)
• Individuals Schools, Parent/Child Schools, Husband/
Wife Schools and Women’s Only Programs
• Full Swing and Short Game Development
• On-Course Instruction
• Video Analysis
• Course Management Analysis
• Golf Fitness
• Personalized Development Plan
Call 843.266.4030 for more information and dates.
SPECIAL GOLF EVENTS

Each year we present a number of exciting golf events that
share the competitive spirit of famous tournaments, such as
the Ryder Cup matches and the PGA Championship, that
have been contested at the resort.
Our annual National Pro-Am attracts teams of three
amateurs and one PGA club professional from across the
country for rounds on The Ocean Course, Turtle Point,
Osprey Point and Cougar Point. Another annual event,
The Friendship Cup, offers two-man teams of amateur
players an opportunity to win fantastic prizes from an
impressive roster of sponsoring companies. Other events are
added to the calendar every year to provide a variety of golf
experiences combined with luxurious accommodations and
memorable culinary events for you to enjoy.
For additional information about special golf events, please visit
kiawahresort.com/special-events.
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daily clinics

Tommy Cuthbert Golf Learning Center
$45/Adults, $35/Juniors
11am-12pm, Adult Clinic (June-August)
1pm-2pm, Junior Clinic (June-August)
Monday Full Swing
Tuesday Full Swing
Wednesday Short Game
Thursday Full Swing
Friday Short Game
Call 843.266.4030 for more information.
“women’s only” golf clinic

Tommy Cuthbert Golf Learning Center,
Fridays, $45/person (March-October)
Available Fridays, these 60-minute sessions
will include full swing and short game instruction.
Our LPGA, PGA Certified Teaching Professional,
Abby Welch, along with other professional staff
members, will teach these clinics. Whether you are
a new golfer wanting to learn to play the game or a
more experienced golfer wanting to sharpen your skills
this clinic is for you. Each group has a maximum 5:1
student/teacher ratio.
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Acco m mod a tions
that S u it Y our Sty le

The Sanctuary at Kiawah Island Golf Resort offers an
unrivaled oceanfront luxury hotel and spa experience in
surroundings reminiscent of a grand Southern seaside
mansion. Honored with the Forbes Five Star and
prestigious AAA Five Diamond awards, the magnificent
hotel overlooks Kiawah’s famous beach and championship
golf, with breathtaking ocean views, a unique Lowcountryinspired Forbes Five Star-rated spa and distinctive dining,
complementing an incomparable golf experience.
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Guests who prefer resort-managed private homes and
villas will discover a diverse collection of residences
situated throughout the island. They offer a remarkable
choice of settings—quiet maritime forests, manicured
golf courses and serene marshes—and maximum
flexibility. What’s more, as a registered guest of
Kiawah Island Golf Resort, you are entitled to
exclusive benefits that are unavailable to those staying
at properties managed by outside rental companies.
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The Sanctuary at
Kiawah Island golf resort

Overlooking Kiawah’s famous beach and championship
golf, The Sanctuary offers 255 spacious and luxurious
guest rooms and suites, all with fabulous balconies, and
90 percent with ocean views. Dining venues include
The Ocean Room, Jasmine Porch, an informal, all-day
dining restaurant and the poolside Loggerhead Grill.
A unique, Lowcountry-inspired spa, indoor and outdoor
swimming pools, fitness facilities and a distinctive
collection of shops enhance the gracious appeal of this
grand seaside hotel.
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Kiawah Island Golf Resort
villas and private homes

The Villas at Kiawah Island Golf Resort, located in both
the East Beach and West Beach Villages, offer from one
to four bedrooms and are ideal for golf groups as well as
families. Private homes situated throughout the island
offer from three to six bedrooms and a delightful choice
of ocean, near-beach and scenic views. Premier homes,
a select group of truly exceptional private residences,
offer unique floor plans, luxurious appointments and
amenities, and enhanced resort services.
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E xclu s ive B enefits
for O ur Guests

Guests renting villas and homes directly from Kiawah
Island Golf Resort (KIGR) enjoy the very best vacation
experience for the best value on Kiawah Island.
Only KIGR guests enjoy preferred access and pricing at
the following world-class amenities.
Swimming Pools
KIGR guests have exclusive and complimentary access
to three new resort-owned and operated pools, including
two new expanded pool areas in Night Heron Park
and West Beach Village. The Tennis Club Pool has
been designated as an adult-only pool, allowing for a
private getaway for guests over 21 years old. Seasonal
towel service is available at the Tennis Club Pool.
The newly improved Night Heron pool complex, the
resort’s most popular pool, is the ideal spot for families.
Conveniently located in the middle of our 21–acre
park and recreational facility, it is only steps from the
beach. Night Heron Pool offers full-service poolside
dining (seasonally) and is heated in the spring and
fall and chilled in the summer to make it even more
enjoyable. Our newest pool complex, the West Beach
Pool, located adjacent to the Tennis Center, offers a
number of interactive water features, including a large
slide. Convenient to the shops and dining in The Straw
Market, as well as beach access, this pool area is a great
place for family fun.
Golf and Recreation
KIGR guests enjoy preferred tee times and savings of up
to 25% on golf at our five world-renowned golf courses,
including The Ocean Course. KIGR guests are also
entitled to preferential advance reservations for court
time and tennis programs, as well as savings of over
20%. KIGR guests enjoy the only discounted rates for
nature and recreation programs on Kiawah Island. For
example, our guests save $30 per child per day at Kamp
Kiawah.
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Complimentary Transportation
Complimentary door-to-door transportation service
throughout Kiawah’s 10-mile island is only available
to KIGR guests. Service includes transportation for
families to any resort-owned venue.
Dining
KIGR guests enjoy year-round access and preferred
reservation privileges at all resort-owned restaurants,
including those located in The Sanctuary at Kiawah
Island Golf Resort. KIGR guests can take advantage of
our exclusive grocery shopping service and have their
villa stocked with groceries prior to arrival.
Cashless Privileges
KIGR guests enjoy the convenience and luxury of a
cashless vacation experience with charging privileges in
all resort-owned golf and tennis shops, gift shops, retail
outlets, restaurants and The Sanctuary Spa.
Services
KIGR guests receive personal, professional service from
over 1,000 experienced employees who are available to
assist with any requests guests may have to enhance their
visits. KIGR is the only island villa and home rental
company that provides 24-hour, on-site guest services so
that we can fulfill any request at any time of the day.
The Best Experience
The only way to ensure the best villa and private home
vacation experience on Kiawah Island at the best value
is by staying as a guest of Kiawah Island Golf Resort,
the official owner and operator of resort amenities on
Kiawah Island. No other rental agency can offer island
guests these benefits and privileges. Please call our
reservations office at 800.576.1570 to start planning
your next visit to Kiawah Island Golf Resort.
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DI NING

From morning to evening, golfers enjoy a variety of delicious dining
options throughout the resort. A bountiful buffet breakfast or gourmet
coffee and freshly baked pastries. Lunch on a sunny terrace overlooking
the course. Dinner in a stately steakhouse, an oceanside seafood
restaurant or the casual atmosphere of an authentic Italian eatery.
At Kiawah, there’s always a dining experience to match your mood.
The Ocean Room at The Sanctuary

“Kiawah’s Prime Steakhouse”
Specializing in exceptional cuts of beef and other signature dishes.
Kiawah Island Golf Resort’s premier restaurant, The Ocean Room is one of only two
Forbes Four Star steakhouses in the U.S. and offers an unparalleled dining experience
sure to please the most discriminating epicurean. The Ocean Room culinary team
specializes in the preparation of local, grass-fed beef from local farmers and builds
seasonal menus based on the availability of fresh produce and regional ingredients.
The Ocean Room wine list showcases the qualities and characteristics of the world’s
finest varietals, regions, growers and producers. Wine Spectator’s “Best Of” Awardwinning wine program. Dinner Only. Reservations Required.
Sushi Lounge at The Ocean Room
East meets south as traditional sushi dishes are served along with “sushi southern
style” featuring locally and regionally sourced heirloom grains, produce and seafood.
In addition to sushi, our menu includes a variety of contemporary Asian “small
plates” and cocktails, including both hot and cold sake offerings.
The Atlantic Room at The Ocean Course Clubhouse
“Kiawah’s Premier Seafood Restaurant”
Contemporary local cuisine with an emphasis on fresh regional seafood.
With grand, sweeping views of the ocean, The Atlantic Room at The Ocean Course
Clubhouse is Kiawah’s signature seafood restaurant… and more! Diners will find
a menu comprised of fresh seasonal ingredients and delicious, uncomplicated
preparations with an emphasis on the freshest local seafood, procured through
partnerships with local fishermen and handpicked by Chef Jonathan Banta directly
at the docks on Wadmalaw Island and Megget. Chef Banta’s creations are perfectly
complemented by a Wine Spectator Award of Excellence wine list. Dinner. Reservations
Recommended. Resort Casual.
Ryder Cup Bar at The Ocean Course Clubhouse
“A Modern Clubhouse Bar”
Enjoy a casual lunch with family or a post-round sunset celebration on the veranda
at the resort’s stunning oceanside bar. Take in spectacular views of the Atlantic
Ocean and the final hole at one of golf’s greatest challenges, The Ocean Course, or
check the course’s notorious ocean breezes on the compass rose located on the bar’s
ceiling, which is attached to a rooftop weather vane. A variety of unique bar menu
favorites, including our famous “Bagger Burger,” Wagyu Beef Sliders, the freshest
oysters and creative sandwiches and salads, are offered daily from 11 am to close.
Lunch and Dinner.
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The Jasmine Porch at The Sanctuary

“Taste of the Lowcountry”
A warm and inviting dining experience sharing the many traditions of the Lowcountry.
With seasonal breakfast, lunch and dinner menus that highlight the abundance of
Charleston’s Lowcountry cuisine, Chef Ryley McGillis and the Jasmine Porch team
will delight food lovers with fresh ingredients from local farmers. Each Sunday,
islanders gather for Jazz Brunch, highlighted by sumptuous offerings and sweeping
views of the Atlantic Ocean. This long-standing Kiawah Island tradition features
a collection of seafood specialties, house-made charcuterie and other unique Chefcrafted items. Chilled champagne mimosas and soft lively music perfectly complete
your remarkable weekend experience. Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Sunday Brunch.
Reservations Recommended for Dinner. Resort Casual.
Tomasso at Turtle Point Clubhouse
“An Italian Gathering Place”
Traditional dishes delicately prepared from all regions of Italy.
Tomasso Restaurant and Lounge is located in the Turtle Point Clubhouse and
specializes in authentic Italian cuisine from all regions. Dine in a warm and inviting
atmosphere that invokes true Italian-style family hospitality. Homemade pastas,
sauces, pizzas, entrees and breads incorporate local fresh and simple ingredients
prepared exquisitely. The lounge offers a full lunch and dinner menu as well as a
wide variety of cocktails and specialty beverages. Come for a post-round celebration
or bring a crowd and cheer on your favorite team on one of our many televisions.
Visit Tomasso and become part of our family. Lunch and Dinner.
Southern Kitchen in The Straw Market at West Beach Village
The Southern Kitchen is the perfect place to start every day at Kiawah. Located
in the Straw Market at West Beach, the Southern Kitchen is serving all of your
favorite country breakfast classics, like biscuits and gravy, chicken and waffles, and a
variety of pancakes and omelets. On the lighter side, we also offer yogurt with fresh
fruit, steel cut oats and smoothies. Later in the day, we offer salads and sandwiches
for lunch, as well as a few breakfast items for those not-so-early risers. Serving All
Day Breakfast.

Osprey Point Cherrywood BBQ and Ale House

Genuine house-smoked Southern BBQ over local hardwoods complemented by
house-made sides and chef’s signature sauces. We have something for everyone,
including hearty smoked ribs, brisket, pulled pork, gourmet burgers, unique salads
and more. Let our staff pair your meal with a special brew from our extensive beer
list featuring over 60 local, imported, draft and craft beers. Diners may also join
us on our open veranda to take in sweeping fairway views and Osprey’s famous
alligators, or at the bar to catch up on all the latest sports and scores. Lunch and
Dinner. Dinner Reservations Suggested, Walk-Ins Welcome.

The Market at Town Center

Casual market featuring breakfast, lunch and dinner. Menu includes pizza,
sandwiches and a variety of entree items along with daily specials. Stop for a morning
cup of coffee and newspaper or browse the great selection of Kiawah apparel and logo
items. Grocery basics, along with beer, wine and tobacco products, available. Dine
in or take out. Delivery service offered exclusively to KIGR guests. Grocery delivery
available prior to arrival. Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.

Night Heron Grill

Sit back and relax at this poolside bar and grill. Night Heron Grill is the perfect
lunch spot for you and your family. Enjoy a refreshing drink poolside while
sampling one of our many menu offerings. With delicious wraps, burgers, salads
and sandwiches, the NHG is sure to satisfy your appetite while you relax the day
away in the sun. While you’re there, make sure to ask your server about “The Cup.”

The Loggerhead Grill at The Sanctuary

“A Tropical Oceanfront Café”
Relax in a tropical ambience and enjoy gourmet sandwiches, grilled burgers, salads
and wraps, and a great selection of frozen drinks and cocktails while overlooking
The Sanctuary’s pools and the Atlantic Ocean. Use of the pools is limited to
Sanctuary Guests Only, dining is available for all. Lunch & Dinner (Seasonal).
Resort Casual.
Visit Inn Side Scoop in the Straw Market at West Beach Village or
Beaches and Cream in The Sanctuary for a refreshing ice cream treat.
Beaches and Cream also offers an express breakfast and lunch.
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Charleston

Located less than 21 miles from Kiawah Island Golf
Resort, Charleston’s many charms include historic
architecture, magnificent gardens, unique shops and
renowned restaurants. Should you wish to visit the city,
we would be pleased to provide detailed information
and assistance in making reservations.

transportation

Complimentary door-to-door transportation service to
any resort-owned venue throughout our 10-mile island
is available to registered guests staying in The Sanctuary
at Kiawah Island Golf Resort, resort-managed villas and
homes. Airport and downtown transportation can be
arranged by calling 800.654.2924.
29

Go lf P a c k a ges and
Sp e cial golf Progra ms

Classic Golf Package (Three Nights/Three Rounds)
• Accommodations
• One golf round per night’s stay
at any of the following four
championship golf courses:
Osprey Point, Turtle Point,
Cougar Point and Oak Point

• Cart fee, range balls and
club transfers
• Daily buffet breakfast (optional)
• Daily housekeeping

Packages also available with The Ocean Course

Kiawah Island Golf Resort packages are available with
a wide-ranging choice of distinctive accommodations:
The Sanctuary at Kiawah Island Golf Resort, private
homes and resort villas. For more information, please
call 800.654.2924.
Special GOLF Programs

Family Tee Program (Seasonal)
Spend afternoons playing nine holes of golf together at
Turtle, Osprey, Cougar or Oak Point Golf Club. All
participants play from special “Family Tee” markers.
Call for adult rates; children under 17 play free of
charge.
Group Golf Specialists
Kiawah offers the services of dedicated group golf
specialists for groups of any size. We can customize
your package from start to finish—transportation, resort
accommodations, tee times, tournament formats and
scoring, banquet arrangements and trips to Charleston.
For more information and group booking discounts, call
our golf group specialists directly at 843.768.2796 or
800.576.1585.
Golf Merchandise and Gift Cards
Kiawah Island Golf Resort merchandise and gift cards
are available in our resort pro shops and online. Please
visit us at www.kiawahresort.com/merchandise.
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Tee Times

Resort guests may reserve tee times by calling
800.654.2924 or 843.768.2121 anytime before or
during their stay. Guests not registered through Kiawah
Island Golf Resort have limited availability to tee times.
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SPECIAL GOLF EVENTS

For information about special golf events and packages
scheduled throughout the year, visit kiawahresort.com.
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JOIN OUR GOLF E-CLUB
700

johns island
executive
airport

You’ll be informed about Kiawah golf package specials
when you enroll online at kiawahresort.com.
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living on kiawah island

To inquire about real estate ownership on Kiawah
Island, please contact Kiawah Island Real Estate at
866.542.9246.

one sanctuary beach drive • Kiawah Island, SC 29455
800.654.2924 • kiawahresort.com

